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UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE UNION ~ GLASGOW 
Minutes of a General Meeting of UCUG held on Tuesday 4th February 2014  

at 1.00pm – 2.00pm in Room 253, Yudowitz Seminar Room, Wolfson Building 
 

 
1. MINUTES 
Minutes of the GM 2nd October & 16th June were agreed 

 
1. MATTERS ARISING 

 
2. CHAIR’S BUSINESS – Industrial Action Update  
Iain Banks set out the current state of play in terms of the industrial action and there was a wide 
ranging discussion from the meeting.  Members discussed the strike action and the terms of a 
potential marking boycott. Motion 8 was debated and passed as amended (indicated in italics). 
Motions marked UCUS were to be sent to UCU Scotland Congress. It was also unanimously 
agreed for UCUG to send a donation to the UCU Strike Fund for those members who have had a 
full day deducted for the 2 hour strikes. 

 
3. MOTIONS – Local and  UCU Scotland 

 
 

1. Zero Hours 
UCUG deplores the unnecessary use of casual contracts in delivering teaching and research at the University of 
Glasgow. As well as the uncertainty that comes with being on a zero-hour contract, many staff suffer 
exploitation through other temporary contracts. Their widespread use is the unacceptable underbelly of our 
universities. UCUG recognises the successful campaign run at Edinburgh University and calls on UCUG 
committee to support campus campaigns against causalisation and to revisit the Atypical Policy at Glasgow with 
a view to increasing security and reducing exploitation.    UCUG Committee   CARRIED (UCUS)  

2. Referendum 
UCUG welcomes the contribution made by Glasgow University staff in adding to the debate on the forthcoming 
referendum on independence for Scotland. Staff from across the university have been prominent in ensuring an 
objective, academic view is developed to help inform voters in reaching an informed decision. Indeed, this has 
been to role of academic s and UCU members across Scotland.  UCUG welcomes the UCU Scotland manifesto 
which calls on all sides of the constitutional debate to outline their commitment to Scotland's universities and to 
publicly support adequate funding for Scotland's universities, to back Scotland's four-year honours degrees and 
to reject student tuition fees. UCUG calls on UCU Scotland to build on this work so far and help shape the 
debate around the referendum by holding a series of debates on this fundamentally important issue for the 
future of the Country, Higher Education and UCU.    UCUG Committee CARRIED (UCUS)  

3. Grievance Procedure 
This branch is concerned about a) The operation of the new Grievance Procedure in which HR and 
Investigating Managers between them appear to manage to dismiss a substantial number without hearings; and 
b)  the  perceived low rate of grievances which actually succeed. This Branch therefore instructs the Committee 
a) to submit an FOI to discover the true statistics both about grievances which fail before hearings and the 
overall failure rate, and to then act on the findings by raising through the collective bargaining machinery the 
question of why the rate is so low. UCUG Committee  CARRIED  

4. Sexism on Campus  
UCU Glasgow firmly believe that university campuses should be welcoming environments where all staff, 
students and visitors can engage positively without fear discrimination or intimidation.  There are now a number 
of examples of extreme sexist behaviour that have arisen in campuses across the country and these have been 
rightly condemned.  However the underlying culture which tolerates such sexism has been allowed to persist, 
and UCUG believes that without positive action such extreme behaviour will continue to occur. 
 
This meeting welcomes UCU Scotland's support of the White Ribbon Scotland campaign and calls for further 
campaign materials to be distributed to all UCU Scotland branches/LAs. This meeting calls on UCU Scotland to 
work with branches, student associations, NUS Scotland and employers to promote equality on campus and 
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tackle every day sexism where it occurs. This would include supporting the "lose the lads mags" campaign and 
lobbing for the removal from sale of sexists and demeaning publications from all campus outlets.  Universities, 
through their duty of care to staff and students, should facilitate the reporting of every day sexism and 
encourage all staff to challenge practices and behaviours that are unacceptable. UCUG Committee CARRIED 
(UCUS) 
 
HERE THE MEETING ENDED. 
 

5. Equal Pay 
UCUG notes the published figures for Glasgow’s equal pay gap and believes that the gap is unacceptable and 
must be urgently addressed with management with a view to eliminating it. Further, UCUG calls on UCU 
Scotland to carry out a review of all Scottish HEIs to do a comparison of equal pay figures before and after REF 
and to act accordingly.   UCUG Committee 

 

6. Early Career Development 

UCUG notes the introduction of the Early Careers Development Programme and the accompanying assurances 
of a commitment to staff development from management.  UCUG believes that the programme has the potential 
to be very beneficial for staff, but notes that the implementation of the programme was severely flawed.  UCUG 
recognises that considerable improvement has been made through discussion between UCUG committee and 
management, but that the discussions are still ongoing.  UCUG calls on UCUG Committee to continue the 
discussions with a view to ensuring the following conditions are achieved before the programme is 
implemented: 

1. That the programme should be voluntary and not a contractual requirement  
2. That the fundamental principle governing the programme will be career development and not 

performance management  
3. That the programme will be fully resourced to ensure participants have every opportunity to achieve any 

objectives set  
4. That the programme will be fully resourced to ensure that the programme does not adversely affect 

other colleagues through increased workloads  
5. That in view of the critical role of mentoring for the success of the programme, the mentors are fully 

resourced 
 
7. Support for Anti-Racist Demo 

UCU Glasgow welcomes the anti-racist demo being organised by Unite Against Fascism and the Glasgow 
Campaign to Welcome Refugees on 22 March in Glasgow. 
We agree to  

• Donate £100 to towards the costs of organising the demo (to be paid to UAF) 
• Publicise demo to all members (two weeks and one week in advance) and strongly encourage all 

members to attend.  
• Send the banner.    UCUG Committee  

 
 

8. Pay Campaign 
This branch reaffirms its support for the pay campaign and the strategy of escalation agreed by delegates at the 
HE sector conference.  It expresses solidarity with the branches where Management have imposed full day 
deductions for 2 hour strikes and believes that appropriate way to deal with this is taking a full day industrial 
action.   

This branch therefore welcomes the further one-day strike with other unions called for 6 February and calls on 
the HEC to: 

• continue strike action (including 24 hours duration), with other unions if possible;. 
• bring forward the marking boycott to the most appropriate date in the Spring term;  
• prepare a robust response to any aggressive behaviour by the employers. 
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Moved: Neil Davidson  Seconded:   Marion Hersh 

 

9. Equality, Diversity and Democracy 
UCU Glasgow/Scotland recognises  
• The importance of equality issues in all aspects of our work  
• The importance of going well beyond the legislation.   
• The importance of representing the full diversity of the membership on all UCUS committees in Scotland 

and organising meetings so as not to exclude any member on account of gender, race, disability, sexuality, 
religion, age, marital status or trans status.   

• The need for additional measures to ensure better representation of black members and members on 
casualised contracts 

UCUS meetings are generally on a Friday to maximise attendance, but this may exclude some Jewish 
members, most of whom are located in Glasgow and Edinburgh.  
To avoid potential exclusion UCUS agrees that when UCUS Executive has a Jewish member based in Glasgow 
all Friday executive meetings will take place in Glasgow, with alternation between Glasgow and Edinburgh when 
there are Executive members in both places.    
Proposed: Marion Hersh   Seconded: Neil Davidson   

 

 

 


